
32 years ago, I was a senior in college unsure what I wanted to do for the rest of  my life.  I remember it like 
it was yesterday, sitting in my parents’ house talking with my father for advice.  I was trying to decide whether I 
should go into the family hardware business with the goal of  taking over once my father retired, or if  I should 
go to graduate school to obtain a MBA or law degree.  Everyone that I know, almost without exception, whose 
family owned a business, went into the family business.

Even though my father enjoyed his 48 years in the hardware business, his mind was made up that I should 
become a professional. He would say “I have to open the store every day at 7:00 a.m. including Saturdays 
because they are the big day in retail.”  He was convinced that being a lawyer, or being a professional, meant 
that you can set your own hours. He had many attorney friends.  I remember him saying “LARRY SIMS, 
FRANK MCRIGHT, and RANDY BUTLER can work late on weeknights and go to the Alabama football 
games or hunting on Saturdays, but I have to open this store.”  He knew his attorney friends worked extremely 
hard, but in his mind being a professional had prestige and flexibility.  He also complained about inventory.  
Money is tied up in inventory.  If  you are an attorney, while you have overhead and expenses (especially if  you 
handle plaintiff ’s cases), you don’t have inventory, as your time is your inventory.

Ultimately, he encouraged me to attend law school and not go into retail mainly because he said that the 
big box stores like Home Depot and Lowes are making the small “mom and pop” stores antiquated.  The 
fact that I was JUDGE DOMINICK MATRANGA’S summer bailiff  during college and JUDGE TEDDY 
MCDERMOTT’S law clerk after law school also influenced my decision to practice law.   

Years later, after I had been practicing for about 15 years, I was in a deposition with BILLY 
CUNNINGHAM and he said “wouldn’t it be nice to own a little hardware store and have little or no stress?”  
I had to tell him about the years of  hearing my father tell me to be an attorney.  The grass really is greener 
on the other side, isn’t it?  I don’t think my dad ever woke up at 3:00 a.m. worrying whether he had enough 
hammers and nails to sell that day, but maybe he did.

After 32 years, I "think" I made the right decision.  Admittedly, there are long hours, worry and stress.  But 
there are benefits as well.  Many of  us make a good living.  With some exceptions, we do have the ability to 
schedule time out of  the office to attend our children's activities, like class trips, basketball games, golf, tennis 
or volleyball matches.  Our virtual computers and cell phones provide us access to our offices, documents, 
client emails and the like even when we are not there.  We can work on weekends or evenings to catch up work.  
Some of  those may not be actual benefits.

But the best thing about being a lawyer is the opportunity we have to help people in all walks of  life.  We are 
protecting our client’s life and liberty and in many instances changing their lives.  I don’t get the sense that many 
business owners ever experience that sense of  satisfaction.    The public may not see that part of  the profession 
but we do.  That also means we get to know other lawyers who are motivated to do good work and help others 
as well.  So, at the end of  the day, the very best thing about being a lawyer is being afforded the opportunity to 
call all of  you my friends and colleagues. 

I am honored to have had the opportunity to serve as President of  the MBA.  I believe I’m the first President 
in at least 10 years whose primary practice isn’t litigation.  When you read the next President’s Comments, 
JEAN POWERS will be President.  I know that she will do an outstanding job serving the MBA.
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I know I say this every year, but I cannot believe we have reached this juncture of  2017 when it was just yesterday that we 
were trying to remember to write 2017 instead of  2016!  But, here we are at the end of  yet another year – we do, however, 
still have a couple of  the year’s most exciting events to go.  The 29TH ANNUAL BENCH & BAR CONFERENCE is 
scheduled for  December 1-3 at Marriott’s Grand Hotel in Point Clear!  Thus far we have 42 Judges registered to attend.  
Then there is the ANNUAL HOLIDAY LUNCHEON Friday, December 15 at The Admiral Hotel – Egg Nog and 
Wine will start off  the festivities.  We welcome the MBA Past Presidents, the Mobile Bar Foundation gives away lots of  
money, the TRI THE GULF TRIATHLON recognizes many important people for their participation in that once-a-
year event; the SOUTH ALABAMA VOLUNTEER LAWYER PROGRAM honors their outstanding lawyers of  the 
year as does LEGAL SERVICES OF ALABAMA.  Then, to top off  the month, there is one FINAL continuing legal 
education program, the SOLO/SMALL FIRM SEMINAR, immediately following the luncheon, 3.0 hrs. MCLE credits 
including 1.0 hr. Ethics.

All in All I would say it is a very good month for the Mobile Bar Association!  

Tammy and I cannot leave 2017 without saying how much we have enjoyed working with GREG CARWIE, the MBA 
2017 President.  He has made our jobs much easier this year.  Thanks Greg.  

Next, of  course, comes the CHRISTMAS holidays and then we start all over again with a fresh, New Year – 2018! 

Tammy and I thank all of  you for your kind words and assistance throughout the year and take this opportunity to wish 
each and every one a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!  Friends and Family are the true gifts of  Christmas 
and we consider y’all part of  our family!

Browsing the Bar...With Barbara

NEW MEMBERS
BAXTER A. BISHOP KRISTOPHER O. ANDERSON
City Attorney’s Office Clark Partington

W. RUSHING PAYNE, JR. TAMRA E. BRYANT
Probate Court Sole-Practitioner

BRENNAN R. CLIFTON BRIAN A. DASINGER
Brennan R. Clifton, Attorney at Law Brian A. Dasinger, PC

JESSICA PILGRIM MELISSA J. LONG
Law Office of  Jerry Pilgrim University of  South Alabama

AMANDA H. HERREN CODY S. POE
District Attorney’s Office District Attorney’s Office

COLIN A. SIGLER G. ALLAN EYRICH, JR.
Helmsing, Leach, Herlong, Newman & Rouse Sole-Practitioner 

CECILIA K. BACON
Sole-Practitioner
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Mobile bar assoCiation woMen lawYers
bY: danielle Mashburn-MYriCk 

The WOMEN LAWYERS enjoyed another great networking event this year and raised money 
to support Penelope House in the process.  Attendee BRANDY HAMBRIGHT described it as a 
“First-class networking event, by women, for women.”  Thank you CHRISTINE SEGARRA for chairing 
the program and to all of  the sponsors who made the event possible.  

Please join the MBAWL for mimosas before the BENCH AND BAR CONFERENCE.  The 
Women Lawyers will meet from 9:30 to 11:00 on Friday, December 1, 2017 at the Grand Hotel.  This 
year we will hear from a panel of  women who have run for and/or hold elected office.  Moderator 
CELIA COLLINS will lead a discussion on what it takes to run a successful campaign and win an 
election.  Please join us!

The YOUNG LAWYERS would like to thank everyone who sponsored a meeting this year.  We will not be hosting a 
December meeting due to the holidays.
As the end of  2017 quickly approaches, we would like to thank the members of  the MOBILE BAR for helping 
make this year very successful.  Thanks to your efforts, we donated $7,500.00 to L’ARCHE OF MOBILE and 
$1,000.00 to ST. MARY’S HOME, and also had great monthly meetings.  Thank you again to all of  our sponsors, 
to those of  you who took time out of  your schedules to participate in our events, and to the YOUNG LAWYERS 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE BOARD members, whose diligent efforts made this year so successful.
Beginning January 1, 2018, KATE BROWNING will be taking over as President of  the Young Lawyers.  The Vice 
President for 2018 is WEATHERS BOLT and we are still in the process of  determining who our new Treasurer 
will be.  If  you are not on the YOUNG LAWYERS e-mail list and would like to be, or if  you have any questions, 
concerns, or comments, please e-mail me (tah@ajlaw.com), Vice President Kate Browning (kmb@rebpc.net), or 
Treasurer Weathers Bolt (wbolt@starneslaw.com).

YounG lawYers bY: tiMothY a. heisterhaGen, President
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announCeMents
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE:  205 N. Conception Street, in an 
historic home in the beautiful DeTonti Square neighborhood.  Private parking, available 
conference room, waiting area, optional space for staff.  Internet provided.  A block 
from the Federal and Bankruptcy Courthouses.  Perfect for a new solo on a budget or an 
experienced practitioner desiring high end digs.  Contact HENRY BREWSTER at 251-338-
0630 or hbrewster@brewsterlaw.net

DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE:  209 N. Joachim Street in historic 
DeTonti Square.  Available:  one large office, one smaller office.  Within walking distance 
of  federal courts.  Amenities: Receptionist, VOIP telephone, internet, WIFI, email, fax 
machine, large color copier/scanner, onsite parking, lobby, conference room and kitchen. 
Contact ASHTON SHEPHERD (ashton@evanscrowe.com) or EVANS CROWE 
(crowe@evanscrowe.com) at 431 6011. 

KUDOS: For a second time, Chief  Justice John Roberts appointed Jeffery J. Hartley of   
Helmsing Leach to a three year term on the influential Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy 
Rules.  This committee advises the Judicial Conference of  the United States concerning 
amendments and improvements to the Federal Rules of  Bankruptcy Procedure.  Jeffery is 
one of  only three private practitioners on this fifteen-person committee.

The Alabama Criminal Defense Lawyers Association (ACDLA) will present the annual 
“Four Corners” Seminar 12:30 – 4:30 pm Friday December 8, 2017, Government 
Plaza courtroom 6500. 4 hours MCLE credits including ethics.  For more information 
contact: Mary Beth Wyatt Marybeth@acdla.org or Russell E. Bergstrom 251/433-4214 or 
rebmouthpiece@aol.com
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ariana Moore, exeCutive direCtor

With 2017 wrapping up, we want to extend our heartfelt appreciation to all of  the attorneys who have opened or closed a pro bono 
case in 2017.
GarY P alidor, david M allen, JosePh P. h babinGton, MiChael e ballard, J. daniel barlar Jr., blakelY w barnes, John G baYlor Jr., 
Paul t beCkMann, billY C bedsole, John t bender, thoMas h benton Jr., russell e berGstroM, JaiMe w betbeze, britt v bethea, 
wesleY h blaCksher, Christina M bolin, MarY allie e boller, thoMas r boller, stePhanie l booth, knox boteler, edward G bowron, 
MiChael e box, thoMas M braMlett, henrY h brewster, Carin d broCk, ann Y brown, douGlas l brown, Matthew s brown, Paul 
d brown, a. winslow butts, ella l bYrd, henrY h Caddell, J. CraiG CaMPbell, niColas t Canida, kenneth Paul Carbo Jr., annette 
Carwie, utoPia C CassadY, Jeanna d ChaPPell, allan r Chason, walter G Chavers, C. s. ChiePaliCh, virGinia G Chouinard, FranCes r 
CleMent, JaMes Paul Clinton, harwell e Coale Jr., MeeGan b ColClouGh, JaMes P ColeMan, JaMes P ColeMan iii, F. luke ColeY Jr., 
dannY J Collier Jr., Celia J Collins, GreGorY s CoMbs, robert J Crane, bess M Creswell, saMuel n CrosbY, John J CrowleY Jr., Judson 
e CruMP, ManleY l CuMMins iii, williaM M CunninGhaM Jr., MiChael dasinGer iii, John r davidson, sPenCer e davis Jr., brent t daY, 
John M deakle, edward a dean, MarGaret F deMeranville, rebeCCa dinG-lee, Moshae e donald, JaMes r dorGan, brYan G duhe', 
douGlas k dunninG, GreGorY a eldridGe, PaGe s ellis, CherYl d eubanks, JaCqueline FleMinG-brown, Charles J FleMinG, erin FleMinG, 
ben Ford, andrew FreeMan, donald a Friedlander, Jonathan b Friedlander, barrY a FriedMan, Josh d FriedMan, williaM J GaMble 
Jr., lawrenCe F Gardella, GeorGe C Gaston, thoMas J Glidewell, duane a GrahaM, Jon a Green, Jason k haGMaier, lee l hale sr., 
brandY b haMbriGht, wesleY harbuCk, Christine hardinG hart, ashleY s harris, thoMas e harrison, katie h hassell, JeFFrY alan 
head, FrederiCk G helMsinG Jr., Christine C hernandez, brenda d hetriCk, r. sCott hetriCk, JenniFer holiField, laura e holland, 
broox G holMes, J. Gordon house Jr., stePhen t huGhes, Melissa P hunter, sCott w hunter, willie J huntleY Jr., herndon inGe 
iii, saMuel w irbY, GeorGe r irvine iii, brian C isPhordinG, Matthew r JaCkson, sidneY w JaCkson iii, John F JaneCkY, neil C Johnston 
sr., vivian G Johnston v, andrew M Jones, kathleen Cobb kauFMan, kYla G keliM, Colin e keMMerlY, tiMothY C kinGston, s. Gaillard 
ladd, Gilbert b laden, r. edwin laMberth, ruth r liChtenFeld, MiChael M linder Jr., thoMas loPer, Peter s MaCkeY, e. russell 
MarCh iii, ida d Mashburn-MYriCk, PhilliP e Mason, GreGorY b MCatee, ronald w MCbaY, lYnn F MCConnell, kristine MCCulloCh, 
JaMes h MCdonald Jr., auGustine Meaher iii, rose MetzGer, s. C. Middlebrooks, ChadriCk w MilaM, lYnn C Miller, JessiCa a MillinG, 
PaMela k MillsaPs, lindsaY C MiMs, henrY t Morrissette, robert h Mudd Jr., John r nix, ken a nixon, John M o'dowd Jr., JosePh M 
oaks, Juan orteGa, Jason osborn, terrie owens, JaMes d Patterson, Charlie r PearMan, Matthew w Peterson, sean d PhinneY, MarY e 
PilCher, s. wesleY PiPes v, Charles J Potts, Jean M Powers, virGinia b PoYnter, GreGorY a raMos Jr., JaMes rebarChak, kirkland e reid, 
raChele reis, latisha rhodes davis, abbY M riChardson, blake t riChardson, brantleY t riCherson, kenneth J rieMer, J. burruss riis, 
Jon d roberts Jr., JaMes e robertson, ian d rosenthal, saMuel C rosten, edward P rowan, steven P savarese Jr., katherine e sCissuM, 
henrY r seawell iv, CliFFord C sharPe, JosePh a shaw, tiMothY M shePard Jr., vanessa arnold shoots, Julia J shreve, l. robert shreve, 
PatriCk h siMs, PenneloPe a slawkowski, aPril d sMith, hendrik snow, d. triCe stabler, JosePh d steadMan, lewis J stein iii, t. JeFF 
stein, sCott d stevens, norMan M stoCkMan, bruCe b stone sr., euCellis z sullivan, John M teaGue, brYan a thaMes, renee e thirY, 
riChard l thirY, sherri a thoMas, david t triCe Jr., earl P underwood Jr., Pete J vallas, GreGorY vauGhan, JaMes b vollMer, riChard 
w vollMer iii, GeorGe M walker, PatriCk J ward, Jason r watkins, williaM w watts iii, zaCharY r weaver, JessiCa l welCh, Jarrod 
J white, anna M williaMs, ChristoPher s williaMs, riChard r williaMs, ronnie l williaMs, theresa n williaMson, MiChael a winG, 
PatriCia k wood, riCardo woods, thoMas t zieMan Jr., alex w zoGhbY

We also want to thank all of  you who have donated to SAVLP through the Private Bar campaign. There is still time to make a tax 
deductible contribution by check or online at www.savlp.org/donate
If  you plan to shop on Amazon.com this holiday season, consider supporting SAVLP through AmazonSmile. When you shop on 
AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of  the purchase price of  eligible products to the charitable organization 
of  your choice without any additional cost to you.  Shop using the following link: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/68-0550595
SAVLP will be relocating to the Commerce Building. Build-out is currently underway and the expected move date will be in late 
December or early January.
We want to thank all of  you for your continued support. Without each and every one of  you, SAVLP would not exist, and be the 
shining light to all those that need our help. Have a wonderful holiday season!

SAVLP
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Significant DeciSionS
by Duane graham

In a case of  apparent first impression, the Supreme Court in Wilkes v. PCI Gaming Authority, No. 1151312 (Ala., 
September 23, 2017), held that the sovereign immunity typically allowed to the Poarch Band of  Creek Indians in 
Alabama did not apply to tort claims asserted against the tribal defendants by non-tribal members.  The plaintiffs were 
injured in a vehicular accident allegedly caused by an employee of  the Wind Creek-Wetumpka casino.  The trial court 
granted summary judgment based on traditional sovereign immunity principles, but after reviewing decisions of  the 
United States Supreme Court, the Alabama Supreme Court concluded that immunity had not been extended in a tort 
case such as this and declined to allow it here.

In Ghee v. Usable Mutual Insurance Co., No. 1160082 (Ala., October 27, 2017), the Supreme Court held that it lacked 
jurisdiction over an appeal because, even though the trial court certified the order under Rule 54(b), it was by definition 
not a final order.  The order had dismissed one of  several defendants based on federal preemption grounds, but also 
ruled that the plaintiff  had 30 days to amend the complaint to assert a claim that would withstand the preemption 
challenge based on the same set of  operative facts.  Since the trial court obviously did not view the lawsuit to be 
completely final as to this defendant, it was error for the trial judge to certify the order.

In a case of  first impression, the Supreme Court in Ex parte Taylor, No. 1150236 (Ala., October 13, 2017), was forced 
to construe Ala. Code § 43-8-21, which provides that when multiple venues are possible for an estate administration, 
the probate court in which the first matter was filed concerning that estate continues to have jurisdiction.  The trial 
court had ruled that a second probate court had jurisdiction of  a matter concerning the estate that was first presented 
there rather than the original court.  The Supreme Court ruled that there was nothing limiting the application of  
Section 43-8-21 solely to the specific matter presented in the initial filing.

Expressly adopting the United States Supreme Court’s ruling in Devlin v. Scardelletti, 536 U.S. 1, 14, 122 S.Ct. 2005, 
153 L.Ed.2d 27 (2002), the Alabama Supreme Court in Lawler v. Johnson, No. 1151347 (Ala., October 20, 2017), held 
that class members who were not named as parties and had not formally intervened in a class action could nevertheless 
appeal from a decision concerning a class settlement if  they had objected.  The Court also concluded that class 
members were denied due process by a scheduling order that required them to file objections to the request of  class 
counsel for attorneys’ fees before counsel was required to file the application for those fees.

In addressing several issues involving res judicata, the Court of  Civil Appeals in Phillips v. Montoya, No. 2160600 
(Ala. Civ. App., October 27, 2017), held that (a) a default judgment constitutes a determination on the merits for res 
judicata purposes; (b) even though a defendant’s counterclaims were not expressly adjudicated in the prior action, entry 
of  a default judgment in favor of  the plaintiff  constitutes a determination on the merits as to those claims; and (c) 
the defendant’s prior counterclaims in district court, while now alleged to be in excess of  that court’s subject matter 
jurisdiction, did not seek a specific sum and, thus, would be deemed included within the district court’s jurisdiction.

 In Treadwell v. Farrow, No. 2160667 (Ala. Civ. App., October 27, 2017), the Court of  Civil Appeals held that the 
6-year statute of  limitations for a conversion claim involving personal property located in a home that had been 
foreclosed did not commence running upon the foreclosure itself  since the plaintiff  continued to occupy the house 
and, thus, exerted dominion and control over the personal property in question until the time she vacated the house.
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Local attorney BRANDY B. HAMBRIGHT, 
has been named CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACT 
(CJA) ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR FOR 
2017. The announcement was made at a luncheon 
held on November 3, 2017, at the Battle House 
Hotel in downtown Mobile. The award is given by 
the UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF 
ALABAMA and is designed to recognize an 
attorney on the Court’s CJA panel of  attorneys 
who has provided outstanding legal representation 
to indigent federal criminal defendants and has 
consistently demonstrated the high ideals of  
professionalism and excellence expected of  panel 
attorneys. Mrs. Hambright, who has practiced law 
in Mobile for 18 years, was commended for her 
distinguished service on the panel.

u.s. MaGistrate JudGe katherine nelson with 
brandy b. haMbriGht, CJa attorney oF the year
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DIED:  RETIRED CIRCUIT JUDGE ROBERT LEE BYRD, JR. died on 
October 29th, 2017 in Mobile.  He was born in Birmingham on July 21, 1932, and 
lived in Mobile for many years.  Bob graduated from Vanderbilt University with a 
business Administration degree in 1954.  He obtained his Juris Doctor Degree from the 
University of  Alabama School of  Law in 1957.  Bob was in the private practice of  law 
in Mobile from 1957 to 1981 and was appointed Circuit Judge in November 1981, and 
served in that capacity until his retirement in 1997.  He was active in many professional 
organizations, as a lawyer and as a judge.  He was also active in the civic life of  Mobile, 
serving on the Board of  Trustees of  Doctors Hospital of  Mobile, and the advisory 
Board of  the Junior League of  Mobile, and participating in many civic organizations 
and Mystic Societies.  He was a member of  Spring Hill Presbyterian Church.  He will be 
remembered for his keen mind, dry wit and love of  family.  He is survived by his wife 
of  61 years, three daughters, five grandchildren and one great grandson.

DIED:  HELEN RALLIS DOWNING, widow of  late MBA member MAURICE 
“CASEY” DOWNING, died on November 16, 2017 at the age of  94.  She was a 
member of  St. Pius X Catholic Church and was active in many volunteer organizations.  
She is survived by four children, five grandchildren, five great-grandchildren, a brother, 
and many friends.

bY  sandY G. robinson

Lawyers In The news
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MOBILE BAR FOUNDATION
A DONATION HAS BEEN MADE TO 

THE MOBILE BAR FOUNDATION
IN MEMORY OF

JUDGE ROBERT L. BYRD, JR.
By: Hand Arendall, LLC

JUDGE ROBERT L. BYRD, JR.
By: Ferrell & Pauline Anders

   Please Give

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________________

  I want to make a donation to the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 In honor/memory of: _________________________________________

 Acknowledgment to: Name ___________________________________

 Address ___________________________________________________

  I want to become a member of  the Mobile Bar Foundation.

  Check enclosed

  Bill my credit card $_____ Visa/Master Card/Amex #___________________

   Life Member ($5000, can be paid in up to 5 annual installments)

   Sustaining Member ($100 or more annually) 

   Regular Member ($50 - $99 annually)

  or if  member of  MBA practicing 5 years or less $25 - $99) 

  I would like information on including the Foundation in my estate planning.

    Signature __________________________________ Exp. _______________

Mail to: Mobile Bar Foundation, P.O. Drawer 2005, Mobile, AL 36652



Continuing Legal Education
Friday, December 1-3, 2017 

“ANNUAL BENCH AND BAR CONFERENCE”
Marriott’s Grand Hotel, Point Clear, Al

Women Lawyers Conclave
1.0 Hr MCLE credit
10:00 – 11:00 am

Young Lawyers/Judges Luncheon Mixer
1.0 Hr MCLE credit
11:00 am – 12:30 pm

Bench And Bar Conference
5.0 Hrs MCLE credits (Including 1.0 Ethics credit)

1:00 – 6:00 pm
Cocktail party to follow.

Watch email for more details.

Friday, December 15, 2017 
“SOLO SMALL FIRM SEMINAR”

The Admiral Hotel, Mobile, Al
1:30 – 4:45 pm

3.0 MCLE hours credits, (Including 1.0 Ethics credit)
Pre-Registration Fee: 

$75 Mobile Bar Association Members,
$100 Non-MBA Members

Add $25 for same day registration

Friday, January 19, 2018 
“ANNUAL CIVIL LAW UPDATE”

The Admiral Hotel, Mobile, AL
1:30 – 4:45 pm

3.0 MCLE Hours Credits (including 1.0 Ethics Credit)
Pre-Registration Fee: 

$75 Mobile Bar Association Members, 
$100 Non-MBA Members

Add $25 for same day registration.

Friday, March 16, 2018
“JUDGES PANEL”

The Admiral Hotel, Mobile, Al
1:30 – 4:45 pm

3.0 MCLE hours credits
(Including 1.0 Ethics credit)

Pre-Registration Fee: 
$75 Mobile Bar Association Members, 

$100 Non-MBA Members
Add $25 for same day registration

DECEMBER 7   THURSDAY
MBA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING,

12 O’CLOCK NOON, 
ATHELSTAN CLUB

DECEMBER 8   FRIDAY
NATURALIZATION CEREMONY, 

11 A.M.
FEDERAL COURTHOUSE

DECEMBER 15  FRIDAY
DECEMBER MONTHLY LUNCHEON MEETING,

ADMIRAL HOTEL

DECEMBER 14  THURSDAY
MBA GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE MEETING,

12 O’CLOCK NOON, 
ATHELSTAN CLUB

Calendar of Events


